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Missoulians protest nukes here, at Trident
By EILEEN SANSOM
Montana Kaimin Reporter

As protesters of the nuclear
arms race marched through down
town Missoula Sunday night, three
Missoula men had already been
arrested for climbing a fence at the
Trident nuclear submarine base at
Bangor, Wash.
David Armour, 21, Kenneth
Vanzig, 22, and Terry Messman,
27, were arrested for “entering a
military institution without permis
sion of the commanding officer,"
according to The Associated

Press. Messman and Armour are
both University of Montana
students.
The three men will be formally
charged today in U.S. District
Court in Seattle.
The service and march for
“ peace and total disarmament” in
Missoula was held at Christ the
King Church, 1400 Gerald Ave., in
conjunction with the protest In
Washington state.
About 150 people attended the
service and walked to the federal
building where the Rev. John
Lemnitzer told the audience that

Protesters arrested
hopping Trident fence
BANGOR, Wash. (AP) — With a
shout, a song and a hop, dozens of
anti-Trident demonstrators wear
ing gloves clambered over a barb
ed wire fence at the Trident
nuclear submarine base at Bangor
yesterday.
An estimated 88 persons were
taken into custody by civilian
security officers by 11 a.m., chief
Petty Officer Cecilia Bond, base
public information officer, said.
Security forces at the base
arrested three Montana men Sun
day, officials said. (See related
story this page.)
Those arrested were ordered to
appear in federal court in Seattle
today on charges of entering a
naval base without the command
ing officer's permission, a regula
tion adopted just last June 6, Bond
said.
No injuries were reported. Some
demonstrators sat down when

taken into custody and were hand
cuffed and leg-shackled in place.
But moments later, guards had to
collar a few who tried to hop away.
Singi ng peace songs and chant
ing "Give Love a Chance,"
demonstrators began the jump
into the base by tossing blankets
over the six-foot high barbed wire
fence about 9 a.m. Then they
climbed over.
Protest organizers said that
o v e r n ig h t
about
400
demonstrators camped near the
base. Bond estimated there only
were 150 overnight campers.
The anti-Trident rally was
organized by Live Without Trident
of Seattle and Ground Zero in
nearby Poulsbo.
The Bangor facility, 80 percent
complete, is planned to house 30
Trident submarines. The subs are
each about as long as two football
fields and carry 24 missiles with
nuclear warheads.

another protest would be held
again at Malmstrom Air Force base
in Great Falls this Easter.
"It would be beautiful if we could
fill the Great Falls jail," Lemnitzer,
pastor of Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, said.
Lemnitzer and Messman were
arrested last year for blocking the
gates at the air force base, which is.
a site for intercontinental ballistic
missile control in Montana.
In a speech at the service,
Cynthia Schuster, UM philosophy
professor, said nonviolent civil
disobedience has not been
decisively effective in the cause of
disarmament.
Schuster suggested reviving the
symbol of the black arm band worn
in protest of the Vietnam War and
to begin spreading the word about

Montana Kalmln Reporter

Speakers at a student government
conference in Chico Hot Springs
last weekend all agreed on one
thing — the six units of the
Montana University System must
begin working cooperatively.
Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion John Richardson said since
coming to Montana one thing he
has noticed is that there appears to
be no form of unification among
the units.
“ Everybody seems to be sort of
fragmented," he said. “The various
interest groups just don’t get
together to pursue their common
interests."
John Van de Watering, president
of Eastern Montana College, said
some inter-unit competition is
healthy, but that it is being carried
too far.
“We should, I think, compete in
the area of quality," he said. “The
students will be winners and the
people of the state will be winners
if we keep competition in this area.
“We have been competing in a
destructive way from time to time
in the Legislature. It doesn’t work.
But we did prove in the last session
that cooperation will work."
Van de Wetering went on to
criticize the 19:1 student-faculty
budgeting formula. He said that
with declining enrollments and
inflation "the impact of either
losing a student or adding a
student is enormous. This will
almost inevitably lead to a
recruiting war for students.”
Richardson also brought up the

issue of formula budgeting from
the Legislature. He said Montana is
listed as the 47th state in legislative
appropriations and has the lowest
faculty salaries west of the Mis
sissippi except for South Dakota.
“ Coalitions have to form.
Pressure has got to be put on the
Legislature, or we'll continue to
have the lowest appropriations
and salaries," he said.
Other speakers suggested that
the Legislature does not want the
units to unify in their budgeting
efforts.
Shelley Hopkins, student
member of the Board of Regents,
said the university system has the
only coalition in the state strong
enough to overturn a budgeting
committee recommendation. She
said this has caused a lot of
resentment from some of the
committee members and that they
were willing to pit school against
school to get their way.
“They don’t want us together," she
said. “They want six units fighting
against one another.”
Bill Bronson, former University
of Montana student lobbyist,
agreed. He said the only way for
the students to unite for the
coming legislative session would
be for the schools to drop pre
judices against each other.
“ In the final analysis, you let
your own frailties get in the way,”
he said. "It has to do with all the
silly prejudices we have against
each other. The only way to cute
this is to recognize that there are
certain differences between the
schools and try to work with that in
mind."

grandchild.
She said she might consider
committing civil disobedience now
that she had got her "feet wet" by
participating in the protest.
The candlelight procession
from the church to the federal
building was quiet as marchers
walked the 14 blocks primarily on
Higgins Avenue.
At the service, participants join
ed together saying, “We, who live
in the shadow of the mushroom
cloud, we, whose very bones and
lungs are threatened even now by
radioactivity, today declare hope
in the future."
"I do know the greatest hope
comes from people who gather
and think and think fu rth e r. . . as
we have done tonight," Schuster
said.
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Cooperation needed,
U-system VIPs say
By LINDA CARICABURU

nuclear arms.
“That, I think, is the form of
heroism that is needed in the
present world," she said.
Americans have been deceived
by the lie that they can bury
security by ever-increasing
military power, Schuster said.
“We have been collectively guilty
of that sin (using nuclear bombs),"
she said. "And so, in humility, we
now seek forms of action which
will alert others to the madness of
the nuclear arms race."
Lemnitzer said, "Whatever we
do, it has to be done in love. Hatred
and fear will destroy the move
ment."
A grandmother who participated
in the service and march, said she
probably would not have become
involved if she did not have a
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OFFICIALS SURVEY what Is left of the Zlmorlno Bros. Red Pies Over Montana Italian restaurant and the Turf
Bar after a fire swept through the building early yesterday morning. (Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

Fire guts Turf, Zimorino’s
By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kaimin Raportar

The Zimorino Brothers’ Red Pies
Over Montana Italian restaurant
and the Turf Bar, 106 W. Main St.,
were extensively damaged by fire
early yesterday morning, Al Samp
son, Missoula assistant fire chief,
said.
He added the entire bar area in
the back of the building was
“gutted out,” including the 32foot-long mahogany bar.
Sampson said no damage es
timate has been made yet, but that
damage to the bar and pizza
cooking equipment was "pretty
much complete.”
The ceiling over the bar caved in
and at 9:30 a.m. yesterday firemen
walked among sm oldering,
collapsed beams, sorting through
the debris.
Sampson said the City Arson
Team is still investigating the fire's
origin and that no foul play is
suspected. However, arson has not

yet been ruled out as a cause, he
added.
Natalie Rinehart, owner of the
building, said she does not know
what her immediate plans are.
Rinehart said she guessed she
would “try to pick up the pieces."
“ It’s kind of like partying with a
friend and then waking up the next
morning and finding out they're
dead,” Rinehart said.
She said the business was in
sured against fire damage.
The fire came on the heels of a
Sunday night Halloween party
held at the bar/restaurant, which
attenders described as "wild." The
party ran from 8 p.m. Sunday until
2 a.m. yesterday.
The fire was reported at 6:36 a.m.
yesterday. Sampson said firemen
arrived at the fire immediately, but
by that time it was "totally out of
control." He said it took 40 men
aboiit one hour to bring the fire
under control.
Vicki Henri, a waitress at the
Corner Cafe, 206 W. Main St.,

reported the fire. Henri said she
and other employees were outside
the cafe at 6 a.m. watching
snowflakes fall under a street light,
but saw no indications of the fire
then.
Henri said at about 6:30 a.m. she
smelled smoke and thought at first
the fire was in the cafe's kitchen.
She then looked outside to see
smoke billowing from the back of
the Turf Bar. Henri explained.
According to Rinehart, the
mahogany bar in the rear of the
restaurant was shipped to Mis
soula after Prohibition. The bar
was built in St. Louis in 1903.
Before Prohibition, the es
tablishment was a mortuary, but
gambling still went on in the base
ment.
Rinehart said until 1976 the cafe
area in the front of the establish
ment was also a sporting goods
store, where local fishermen would
come in the early morning to eat
breakfast and buy fishing tackle
and bait.

opinion
Only the good die young
University of Montana students lost
an old friend yesterday. And a new one,
too.
With the destruction by fire of
Zimorino Brothers-Red Pies Over
Montana and the Turf Bar yesterday,
Missoula lost what may have been one
of the best eating places and one of the
best drinking places in town.
Arson has not been ruled out as the
cause of the early morning fire which
took 40 men an hour to control.

Although the Turf has been around
for awhile, the Zimorino Brothers
opened only last spring. Both will be
sorely missed by many UM students.
Who can forget that beautiful carved
mahogany bar in the Turf? The thought
of flames consuming it is sickening.
What about those wonderful pizzas
and other Italian goodies that the
Zimorino Brothers cranked out? Doing
without them will be impossible at best.
Some will even miss their ads.

Several campus groups, including
FART (Friday Afternoon Recreation
Time), made up mostly of economics
majors, - and Press Club, made up
mostly of journalism majors, no longer
have their favorite Friday afternoon
meeting place.
Not to mention some diehard poker
and pinball players who frequented the
Turf.
Little did Halloween partygoers
know that the bash they attended in the

establishment Sunday night would be
the last it would see. Apparently a
steady stream of pizza and beer and a
variety of bizarre costumes made the
gathering a fitting last rite,
The businesses were covered by
insurance and it is hoped that
somehow they can rebuild.
But if they can’t—Turf, you'll be
missed and remember, Zimorino
Brothers, only the good die young.

Jill Thompson
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H a rn essin g so la r p o w er w ith s a te llite s a ‘b o o n d o g g le ’
Dozens of giant satellites, each as
large as a city and brighter than anything
B in the night sky except the moon, cruise
I the heavens and zap strategic targets on
I the Earth with intense bursts of haz| | ardous microwave radiation.
An attack by a fleet of UFOs? A
microwave bombardment by diabolical
Russian war satellites?
No, just a $100-billion-attack on
America's energy crisis by NASA, the
Department of Energy, Boeing and
Rockwell, who intend to harness the
fiery power of the sun to run air
conditioners and color televisions.
Each satellite would be equipped with
50 square miles of photovoltaic cells
which would convert sunlight into 5,000
megawatts of electricity and then beam
the energy down to Earth as microwave
radiation.
But this massive shot of concentrated
microwave heat could become a real
burn. In "The Zapping of America,” Paul
Brodeur warned that exposure to low
levels of microwave radiation from radar
and radio and TV antennae has already
I

caused cataracts, cancer, genetic
damage, loss of memory and severe
stress.
Congress has voted to spend $25
million in 1979 to research a program.

that won't produce a spark of energy
until the year 2000. The money will be
diverted from more "down to earth”
forms of solar energy that could pay off
immediately.
The satellite system is a “ colossal
boondoggle," according to Rep. Richard
Ottinger, D.-N.Y. "It's just something
designed to keep the aerospace com
panies'in business forever," he said.
Small-scale solar energy could make
Americans more self-sufficient and free
them from energy monopolies. The
satellite system perverts this decen
tralized ideal by letting giant con
glomerates gobble up research money
and ultimately monopolize the sun’s
energy — the next best thing to owning
the sun.
The satellites pose as many en
vironmental threats as there are stars in
the sky. Constructing each satellite will
involve 400 rocket launchings, 400 sonic
booms and large amounts of rocket
exhaust which will pollute the Earth's air
and damage the ozone layer.
The waste heat given off by radiation

would harm employees at the receiving
antennae, imperil nearby residents and
wildlife, and contribute to the climatic
w a rm in g
o f th e m u c h -fe a re d
greenhouse effect. The Earth's at
mosphere may become a king-sized,
leaking microwave oven.
With their enormous power supply
and mammoth size, the satellites would
make ideal weapons platforms for lasers,
particle-beam weapons and highenergy microwave death rays. It’s only a
small step for industry and a giant leap
for warfare to convert solar satellites to
killer satellites.
Those who remember how the
"peaceful uses of the atom" program
mushroomed into the endless produc
tion of nuclear warheads have good rea
son to fear those proposed “ peaceful
uses of the sun.” The program may
sneak in devastating Star Wars
weaponry inside the Trojan horse of
peaceful solar satellites.
Terry Messman
senior, journalism

public f o r u m

Right to
An open letter to the Montana ProChoice Coalition:
Whatever happened to truth in adver
tising? Abortion may be legal now, but it
certainly isn’t safe, even in hospitals.
Abortion still kills women (it kills their
baby every time) each year, and it still
mutilates hundreds, if not thousands, of
women each year. The dangers of
abortion still exist. Doctors aren't
perfect, and with the abortion mills of
today, they probably care more about
what they are getting paid than about the
health of the woman they are performing
the abortion on. One cannot deny that
there is a great amount of women who
wind up with all kinds of psychological
problems, too.
Those groups which work to protect
the right to life for the unborn are NOT
working for prohibiting abortion when
the life of the mother is in danger. Some
groups even expand that exception to
include cases of rape and incest. A child
with "severe birth defects” has the same

lifethe most important right of all
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness sis any living human does.
Abortion in case of pregnancy from
rape? Why punish the child for the sin of
his parent(s)? Incest? Who would
admit to having had an incestuous re
lationship?
"Millions of unwanted children” are
abused during childhood? No doubt, but
some studies show that PLANNED
(“wanted” ) children are more often
abused than UNPLANNED ("un
wanted") children are. Women who
come to grips with their pregnancies and
with their attitudes about themselves
and their unborn children gain a deeper
understanding of themselves as human
beings and give their children the right to
live and be loved. Not all of them, true —
some people like to continue to wallow
in self-pity. There’s help for these
people, and child abuse/neglect does
NOT have to be a destructive cycle of
fear and hate. It can be broken.
Abortion can only be an individual
decision insofar as each person must

Jill th o m p s o n ..................................
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make his final decision by himself. But in
considering abortion, the woman MUST
consider the rights of at least three
people: herself, the child(ren) she
carries, and the father of the child(ren)
she carries. A woman has the right to
seek out help in this decision. Will you
continue to hide the fact that there is
help? Will you pro-abortionists continue
to lie about the life and humanity of the
unborn child? Try the scientific view
once: it's factual, unemotional and there
is only one truth there.
Right to life groups are not fighting to
make abortion dangerous and illegal. It
already is dangerous. They are fighting

for the first and most important right: the
right which, if you had not been given it,
would not have necessitated this letter:
the right to life. You were given that right.
Would you deny it to anyone else?
Finally, you advertised in other places
a “forum” on this issue. Why didn’t you
have a forum, then, on Wednesday? You
allowed no public questioning of your
speakers, which is what a forum is about.
And why don’t you debate the issue in
public with pro-life groups? I would love
to see such a "confrontation.”
Miriam S. Dapra
senior, religious studies

Bicyclists urged to be cautious, heed traffic laws
By RICHARD ALLEN
Montana Kalmin Contributing Raporlar

About 75 percent of all car-bike
accidents are the bicyclist’s fault,
Missoula's bicycle coordinator
said in a recent interview.
Officer Bob Reid, 31, who has
been in charge of Missoula's
bicycle program since June, said
bicyclists between the ages of
seven and 14 are involved in the
most accidents because they
never learn how to drive in heavy
traffic.
‘Traditionally a child thinks of a
bicycle as a toy, but it's not," he
said. “ It's a means of transporta
tion."
Reid, who spends about four
hours of each weekday patrolling
the streets on his 10-speed bike,
said a bicycle is granted the same
rights a motor vehicle has and the
bicyclist must obey the same
regulations. He said some of the
most common bicycle violations
are:
• riding down the middle of the
traffic lane, instead of staying on
the right side of it.
• riding the wrong way down a
one-way street.
• running stop signs and not
obeying other traffic signs or
signals.
• r id in g
on d o w n to w n
sidewalks.
• riding without at least one
hand on the handlebars.
• riding without proper reflec
tive gear and headlights at night.
Reid, whose main job is to
promote bicycle safety, said most
bicyclists do not take him seriously
when he pulls them over for
violating a traffic law.
"I use to give a warning to the
first-time offender, but it didn't do
any good, so now I issue $10

citations," he said. "I’m not trying
to discourage bike riding by issu
ing citations. I’m only trying to
make the bike rider realize there
are serious safety rules to follow
when riding a bike."
Be predictable
One way to avoid accidents Is to
be predictable, he said. "Be where
the driver expects you to be and do
what the driver expects you to do,"
he said. "It's not every man for
himself out there. Learn the skill of
looking back at traffic while not
weaving about the road. Look
behind more and pay more atten
tion to what is over your left
shoulder. At least make eye con
tact with the driver of the car.
Communicate."
Most drivers are becoming more
aware of bicyclists, he said. “ It's
not us-against-them as bike riders
used to think,” he adddd. “ All of us
must learn to share the road.”
Reid said he is conducting
bicycle safety classes at local
elementary schools. The program,
which is taught in physical educa

tion classes, is about 20 hours
long. "Half the time Is spent on
classroom instruction and the
other half is spent riding the streets
and
le a rn in g
em e rg e n cy
maneuvers,” he said.
Reid is trying to get the driver
education classes to include one
lesson on bike safety.
"With about 20,000 bicycles in
Missoula,, we’ve been pretty lucky
not to have had more serious carbike accidents," he said. “ But, it's
just a matter of time before we do
because there's a lot of crazy
riding going around."
Bikeway signs
Missoula Is not going to have an
actual bikeway path, but there will
be signs posted along certain
streets that say "bike way,” Reid
said. "The signs will serve to alert
drivers that bike traffic is heavy in
the area," he said. "Missoula's
streets are not wide enough for a
bike-way, which is a four-foot wide
lane that is adjacent to the traffic
lane, Reid explained.
The city plans to have all the

Looking For Someplace To Go
Friday Night Tnat Has:
• Good Food and Drinks
• Quiet Atmosphere
• Good Music
• Warm Friendly Service
.1 ,

ATHENS
Greek Food Restaurant

signs up by the end of the month,
according to Earl Reed, Missoula's
city traffic engineer.
Reid said potholes and glass are
two big safety hazards for
bicyclists. Half the streets and all
the bridges in Missoula are state
ow ne d, w h ic h m akes the
maintenance of some streets dif
ficult, he said.
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Broadway

DOX

721-1212

Naxt to Eaatgata Shopping Cantar

THE GREAT WESTERN STAGE
1979-1980 SEASON
presents
The University of
Montana’s entry in
the American College
Theatre Festival

* ENRICO IV

8 P.M., Oct. 31
Nov. 3, 7-10

“ . . . an intelligent and provocative
intellectual puzzle.” N.Y. POST

by Luigi Pirandello

Great Western S ta g e
Euripides’
ELECTRA
March 4-8

YES, I would like
YES, I would like
N A M E _________
ADDRESS _____
TOWN_________

------

2nd floor Old Main Hall

An exciting fringe season of 6 provocative and entertaining productions.
SAVE------------SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!!!
$16.00 General
$12.00 Students/Sr. Citizens
THE GREAT WESTERN STAGE Season Ticket admits the holder to all three
major productions and all six fringe events. (Single tickets could cost up
to $22.50.) Your season ticket will guarantee you a seat, but not a specific
seat. RESERVATIONS WILL BE REQUIRED. Seating is limited. Tickets can
be purchased at the University Theatre Box Office from 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon.Fri.; NOON-6 P.M. Sat.; or CALL 243-4581.
General Season Tickets at $16.00 each.
Student/Sr. Citizen Tickets at $12.00 each.
________________ PHONE_______________

ZIP.
For more information, call 243-4581 Mon.-Fri., 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sat., Noon-6 P.M.

$3.50 General
$2.50 Students/
Sr. Citizens

THE SHADOW
BOX
April 30, May 3
May 7-10

All seats are reserved. Please call to make your
reservation tor each show. Season tickets are nonrefundable. Make checks payable to GREAT
WESTERN STAGE. Send your coupons to:
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA/PANCE
FINE ARTS 201
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA, MT 59812
Oiler expires November 10,1979.
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An ASUM Programming Presentation

S P E C IA L H A L L O W E E N P R O G R A M !

PETER LORRE

in

MAD LOVE
As Gogol, a “ popeyed, baby-faced and
bald” surgical genius in love with the
wife of a talented pianist (Colin Clive),
Peter Lorre made his American screen
debute in this remake of The Hands of
Orlac. Gogol keeps a life-like waxen
image of his unpossessable love in his
bedroom; and when Stephen Orlac, his
unknowing love rival, loses both hands
in a railroad accident, Gogol grafts to
L
his wrists the hands o f a recently guillotined murderer. Haunted by the strange
powers of his new hands, the pianist's worst fears are realized before a frenzied
climax in which the inherited abilities of those hands help him rescue Madame
Orlac from the clutches of the insane G ogoll Directed by Karl Freund, who
earlier directed The Mummy (’32), before returning to his career as one of
H ollyw ood’s most sought-after cameramen. “Man Love (’35),” says William K.
Everson, “com ing at the apex o f Hollywood's big horror cycle, is one of the
best Hollywood chillers.” Plus, UB Iwerk's Jack and the Beanstalk (’33); and
a short that highlights scenes from three other classic horror filmsl
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TUES-W ED
SHOW S—
7:00 & 9:15

—week in previewTUESDAY
UC Mall
Information Tables: Students for a Libertarian
Society and Student Recreation Association,
throughout the day.
Waskewich Gallery print sale. 9 a.m.
Programming Video Tapes. 11 a.m.
Meetings
Intermountain Fire Council exhibits. 8 a.m., UC
Montana Roosm 361 Series; conference, 1 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
Lolo National Forest meeting. 8 a.m.. UC 114.
AFDC Workshop, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
360 A, B and C.
Women's Resource Center Brown Bag Discus

\

sion, “Biblical Roots for Women's Legal Inequality."
noon, UC Montana Rooms 360 1 and J.
Computer Center short course. "Using BMDP.
Part 1," 1 p.m., CP 109.
Kyi Yo Indian Club meeting. 7 p.m., basement of
730 Eddy St.
Student Recreation Association, 7 p.m., WC 107.
Concerts
Little Symphony. Jean Paul Penin, conductor. 8
p.m.. Music Recital Hall.
WEDNESDAY
UC Mall
Waskewich Gallery print sale, 9 a.m.
Programming Video Tapes, 11 a.m.
Snail's Pace Bike Race, noon.

Meetings
Intermountain Fire Council meeting. 8 a.m., UC
Ballroom; exhibits. 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
Series.
AFDC Policy Workshop. 8:30 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 360 A. B and C.
Central Board, 4 p.m., UC 114.
Budget and Finance meeting, 6 p.m., UC 114.
IFC meeting. 7 p.m., UC 114.
Women's Place Halloween beneift dance, 8:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Carousel. 2200 Stephens Ave.
Music by The Offenders.
Lectures
"Human Ecology, Desertification, Nationalism
and Population Growth in the Sahara." 7 p.m., SC
131, speaker will be Fred Reed, associate professor
of sociology.
Performances
ENRICO IV, 8 p.m., Great Western Stage,
presented by the drama department.

♦ ( bucks in Missoula
F A S T A C T IO N P O K E R
LARGEST SMALL GAME IN TOWN
T h is C a rd W o rth $5.00 on $ 2 0 .0 0 B u y -In
W hen P re s e n te d to
J IM B E LL

:

+

L im it O ne T o A C u s to m e r

1

,

<

V
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THURSDAY
UC Mall
Waskewich Gallery print sale. 9 a.m.
Programming Video Tapes. 11 a.m.
Meetings
Intermountain Fire Council meeting. 8 a.m., UC
Ballroom; exhibits, 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
Series.
Computer Center short course. “Using BMDP.
Part 2,” 1 p.m. CP 109.
Philosophy Club meeting. 3:10 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 A and B. Professor Bryan Black will
present a paper on “From Marcuse to Habermas—
Developments in the Philosophy of Peace."
Alpha Lambda Delta meeting, 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 C.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 302.
Collegiate Association for the Research of Prin
ciples (C.A.R.P.) meeting, 8 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 I and J.
Women’s Resource Seminar Women and
Wilderness, 8 p.m., UC Lounge. Kim Williams will
speak.
Lectures
Sigma Xi lecture. “Empirical Findings: Television.
Food Commercials and Children's Eating Habits."
noon, SC 348. D. Balfour Jeffrey, psychology
professor, will speak.
Mathematics Colloquium, "An Iterative Method
for Computing Perron-Frobenious Eigenvalues,” 4
p.m., M109. Robert Stevens, professor of
mathematics, will speak.
Performances
ENRICO IV, 8 p.m., Great Western Stage,
presented by the drama department.
FRIDAY
UC Mall
Waskewich Gallery print sale. 9 a.m.
Programming Video Tapes. 11 a.m.
Meetings
Career Education conferences. 8:30 a.m.. UC
Montana Rooms 360 A and B.
Folk Dancing, 7:30 p.m. to midnight. Men’s Gym.
Rims
"The Vagabond Skier. ” 7 p.m., UC Ballroom.'
‘The Producers." 9 p. n.. UC Ballroom.
Performances
ENRICO IV, 8 p.m., Great Western Stage,
presented by the drama department.

P U T ’E M
AW AY

JU ST FO R
ADAY.

THE GREAT AM ERICAN
SM OK EOU T.
American Cancer Society.

sports
Injuries
ham per
G rizzlies
A twelfth man joined the Univer
sity of Nevada-Reno lineup Satur
day to help the Wolf Pack defeat
the University of Montana, 27-20,
in its Big Sky Conference game at
Dornblaser Field. His name was
“ injury" and along with running
back Frank Hawkins, he made the
afternoon a long one for the
Grizzlies. ■
Montana was without the ser
vices of its leading rusher Rocky
Klever because of an injury
sustained in UM's loss to the
University of Idaho the previous
week. Guy Bingham, UM’s offen
sive line standout, was also unable
to play to full effectiveness
because of an injury suffered in the
Vandal game.
Injuries continued to hamperthe
Grizzlies as Mike Carroll left the
Reno contest with a broken leg.
Klever’s
replacement,
Bob
Cerkovnik—who had broken his
nose earlier in the game—left for
good in the third quarter suffering
from rib injury.
Hawkins provided most of the
offensive punch for the Wolf Pack.
He rushed 31 times for 181 yards
and caught five passes for 43 yards
and one touchdown. Hawkins’

UM’S ALLEN GREEN evades University of Nevada-Reno defenders
during the Grizzlies' 27-20 loss to the Wolt Pack Saturday. (Staff photo
by Jim O’Day.)
individual total was only 39 yards
less than the Grizzlies' 263 total
offensive yards. The Wolf Pack
generated 382 total yards.
UNR scored first in the opening
quarter on an 11-yard pass from
quarterback Larry Worman to split
end Jeff Wright. Montana came
back moments later on a 5-yard
scamper by fullback Doug Egbert
to tie the score at 7-7.
In the second quarter, Worman
hit tight end Charles Edwards with
an ff-yard scoring pass to put the
Wolf Pack ahead by six points. But
the ensuing two-point conversion
attempt failed and Montana trailed
13-10 at the half following Raul

Allegre’s 30-yard field goal.
Allegre connected again early in
the third quarter, this time from 47
yards out, to tie the score at 13-13.

Although MSU's Steve Bishop
won the five-mile race in 25:03.8
minutes, the Grizzlies placed six
men in the top 10.
Leading the UM harriers was
Tom Raunig, whose 25:28.6
minutes time earned him second
place. Close behind Raunig in the
number three spot was UM’s Dave
Gordon.
Coach Marshall Clark said the
meet was the “ best team race of
the year,” because of the 34
second time spread between UM's
first and fifth finishers.
The harriers' win was “a very
solid effort for us,” Clark said,

adding that Gordon and fifth place
fin ish e r Kevin N ichols “ ran
extremely well.” .
Scott Browning, UM's thirdseeded runner, developed a
stomach cramp during the first
mile of the race and fell to 14th
place.
B e a tin g MSU was "v e ry
positive,” Clark said, and should
give the harriers a mental edge
over the Bobcats at the Nov. 10 Big
Sky Conference Championships.
Women’s Cross-Country
Hampered by injuries, the
University of Montana women’s
cross-country team lost its 5,000meter meet 22-33 to MSU Friday.
With Grizzly runners Gretchen
Goebel and Kathy Reidy unable to
compete and Jill Warner and Netta
Kohler competing with injuries, the

Sports brief
Lacrosse club to meet
The newly-formed University of Montana lacrosse club will
hold an organizational meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 5:30 p.m.
in Room 107 of the Women’s Center.

From the Co-Producer of
“National Lampoon’s ANIMAL HOUSE’

The Wolf Pack then went ahead
for good, 27-13, scoring twice in
just over five minutes on Worman
touchdown passes to Hawkins and
Edwards.
The Grizzlies came back with
5:21 left in the contest on quarter
back Bob Boyes’ 1-yard jaunt to
make the score 27-20. But another
Grizzly opportunity was lost when
Reno recovered one of its own
fumbles in Grizzly territory late in
the game.

Men harriers win, women lose at
In a "good team effort” the
University of Montana men’s
cross-country team downed the
Montana State University Bobcats
23-36 Friday at MSU’s home
course.

T ues.-Wed.-Thurs.

MSU women swept the top three
positions.
.UM’Sv Linda Becker placed
fourth, completing the course in
19:09 minutes.
Goebel, UM's top runner, was
unable to compete because of “ leg
problems,” Coach Dick Koontz
said.
“ Gretchen's not running was the
big reason we got wiped," he
explained. "The fact that Gretchen
wasn't in there took some of our
mental edge off.”
T h e h ig h e r a lt i t u d e a t
Bozeman’s course (1,500 feet
higher than Missoula) also caused
the harriers some problems, he
said.
In preparation for Saturday’s
Northwest Collegiate Woman’s
Sports Association Regional meet,
Koontz said the team is working to
“ m aintain c o n d itio n in g and
increase our mental energy.” He
added that MSU's win over the
harriers should provide the team
with “some incentive” at the
regional meet.
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PLUSI WARREN BEAUTY • JULIE CHRISTIE

in “HEAVEN CAN WAIT”

This Engagement Only
All Seats 990
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
Heaven—7:00 Only
Meatballs—9:00 Only

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

LAST TIMES TODAY!

C L IN T E A S T W O O D

ESCAPE
FROM |
ALCATRAZP
H il

(p c

PLUS! CHEECH & CHONG’S

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“Smoke” at 7:30 Only
“Alcatraz” at 9:15 Only

The Beautiful

RO XY
543-7341

Go t you...
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SWAMPED?

C E N T E R

Classes getting you down?

O

Food Commons meals doing
everything but tasting good?
If so, do yourself a favor and
enjoy a pizza from

Paddle By the Rec Center

Look for
Our New
Name
Coming
Soon

"Come and Treat Yourself'
1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Mon.-Fri. Open 11 a.m.
Sat.-Sun. Open 5 p.m.

SPECIAL TODAY
243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am - 1 1 pm
Frl.-9 am-Midnight
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 p m '

Breakshot—5 p.m. to Closing—Check it out!

lost and found________________
LOST: PR. of contacts in the case on north side of
campus somewhere. Call 243-4617 and leave
message with anyone who answers phone.
REWARD.____________________________ 20-4

LADIES NIGHT
all you can drink

$2.00
7-9 pm
Highballs
or
Tap Beer

TRADING POST SALOON
93 Strip

FOUND: CALCULATOR in Science complex. Call
549-5406, keep trying.__________________ 20-4
LOST: AN ECONOMICS 211 book in the library. If
found, please call 243-2207.
19-4
LOST: MEN'S 16" gold chain In or near F.H. U found,
call Art — 243-2722.____________________ 19-4
FOUND: BLUE Jean jacket at the Clover Bowl (along
side lines). Call 728-2985._______________ 19-4
LOST — 2 keys on a ring near Jesse. Please call 2432207 If found._________________________ 19-4
LOST: 6-mo. old Tabby kitten — FAT. Call 728-2069
or UC desk, ask for Patti.________________ 18-4

?1

Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage or Cheese

10" PIZZA & <
PITCHER,; «
Beef,'Pepperoni, Sausage or Cheese

Ibeibelljaus
93 Strip

'

99

FOUND: A BICYCLE — must identify. 549-9392.
______________________ 17-4
FOUND: A FEMALE pregnant thoroughbred. Call
728-9722 to identify completely^ Found Saturday.
_______________________________
17-4
FOUND: STOPWATCH on Clover Bowl. 728-2988 to
identify. Kim.___________________
17-4

pergonals
INTERESTED IN SCOUTING? Help reorganize
Campus Scouts. Call 243-2667.
20-1
HELP! Wanted another one of those great bargains.
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS RESTAURANT
SAMPLER.____________________________ 20-4
HAPPY 23rd BIRTHDAY SADISTIC SARAH. Hope
it's a good one.________________
20-1
TO MS. Biz. Mng. 79 — Hang in there, babyl

20-1

EGGS — You KNOW you should be here, so let’s do
it. The mountains are beckoning! Love, Lo. 20-1
TERRY A.: Your hypothesis that Dubois’ Java Man
drove an International -Scout could have earthshattering effects upon Anthro 152 . . This
indubitably accounts fo r the fuel crisis! Dr. B.C.
_________________________
20-1
ALL FRIENDS of Cindy and Dave — the rockin’
geologist and his side kick are having a Halloween
get-together. Come ala costume — comer of
Everest and Brooks.
________________ 20-2
NEED A DATE? Can’t help you there but once you
get one, we can feed the two of you for half price..
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS SAMPLER. 20-4

BITTERROOT'S
Finest Master Mechanics

____ ______________

GAY MALES TOGETHER meets Tuesdays. For
more information call the Gay Alternative Hotline
at 728-8758._______________________
20-1
MAGGIE — YOU stole my heart but please return my
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS RESTAURANT
SAMPLER._____________________ 20-4
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Call us at Birthright.
Confidential: 549-0406.________________ 20-20
DISCOVER BETTER news and sports coverage in
the Great Falls Trbune: on sale dally at entrance to
Copper Commons.
__________ 20-8
LAST DAY to purchase Performing Arts Series
tickets is Friday, Nov. 2. Students $16. general
public $26.
20-3
FREE FOOD. $170 worth. BIG BROTHERS BIG
SISTERS RESTAURANT SAMPLER only $16.95
available at our office. 2100 So. Higgins.
20-4
Fulltime students needed for WOMENS VARSITY
BOWLING T & TH. 4 p.m., UC Rec._______ 19-2
PRESENT AND FORMER Mortar Board Members:
Scholarships now available through the national
Mortar Board Inc. for all old and new M.B.
members. For information, call Janice RappSvrcek at 543-6393.____________________ 18-4
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In. SE entrance. Health
Service. Daily hours M-F, 9-5. Night hours. Sun.Thurs., 8-11:30 p.m., Fri.-Sat., 8-12 p.m.
18-22

LOST: ON campus, one grey wallet — oriental. MR. BILL SHOW — MLAC kegger — Outlaws in
Containing food stamps and important items. 721concert — Medical Effects of Nuclear Energy.
4668.___________________________
17-4
U.C. Mall, Oct. 29th-Nov. 2nd, video tapes. FREE.
LOST: A PAIR of heavy wool gloves in Science
_____________________________ _________ 18-6
building. Call 728-2988._________________ 17-4
ATTENTION FULLTIME UNIVERSITY STUDENTS:
LOST: A GREEN down vest on Van Buren foot
* The Student Caucus of the Associated Students
bridge. Write Box 5442, Missoula, MT 59806. Lost
Store board of directors is accepting applications
10/16/79 about 9 p.m.___________________17-4
for a new student board member. Letters of
application should be left with Bryan Thornton at
LOST: SAT. night at Lukes bar, 4 month New
the UC Bookstore no later than Oct. 30th. 17-5
foundland cross puppy, white on chest. Comes to
Vassar. Heartbroken — reward. Cali 549-9283.
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
_______________________
17-4
at 728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 o r Mimi at 549FOUND: SILVER rings in theatre. See drama dept.
secretary, FA 201, Ext. 441.
17-4

10" PIZZA & t
SCHOONER *l

C

LOST: LONG haired shaggy old engllsh sheepdog.
Dark grey & white, 12 mos. old male with brown
leather collar. Answers to Clancey. $50 cash
reward for return. Call 543-5167, 728-2588 or
728-7318. Lost in Law School area._______ 20-4

LOST: SMALL blue wallet w/keychain-velcrow
close. Need keys & I.D. Call 243-4711 between 1-5,
ask for Teri, o r 721-4253 after 5:00._______ 18-4

PIZZA &
BEER PARTY

r

STOLEN: GREY 10-speed with child carrier on back
from in front of Business Ad. Bldg. Bike had been
locked with lock and cable. Stolen Wed.. 10/25
between 9 and 3. Anyone noting suspicious
behavior at that time, or knowing whereabouts of
bike please call 542-2732._______________ 20-4
20-4
LOST: BLUE checkbook. Call 543-5804.

MAUI CHICKEN. S3.35. Chunks of deep-tnec
boneless chicken breast with Mandarin oranges,
pineapples, and coconut topped with our sweet-nsour sauce. Served with rice and stir-fried
vegetables. The Mustard Seed 3rd & Orange.
20-1

7317.

1-40

Steve Erickeon:
Exp: Fiat. Toyota

Ken Keller
Used Cars and Trucks

Mervin Allen
Exp: Toyota. Front End
Augment Gen. Mechanics

WINTERIZE SPECIAL!
e
e
e
e
e

HELP WANTED for disabled man, 4 hrs. a week. 5436412.________________________»________ 19-5
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION positions available in
Montana and Idaho. Trainee positions in forestry,
computer specialist and business administration,
including accounting, finance, business manage
ment. general business administration, personnel
management and contracting. Salary: $4.30-$4.83
per hour. For further information call Sue
Spencer, Office of Continuing Education, 107
Main Hall at 243-2900.__________________ 17-7
HELP WANTED for nursery work. $3.00/hr. for
general labor, more for equipment operators.
Lawyo Nursery, 10 miles West of Plains. 826-3425.
9-11

services_____________________
INEXPENSIVE AUTO repairs and rebuild. Barter
and trade considered. Evergreen Automotive
Specialists. 728-6562, 549-4001.__________ 20-4

typing
IBM ELECTRONIC typing. 549-8074, editing.

20-2

Almost ALL NIGHT TYPING. 721-1040.

17-7

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
__________________________
13-28
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master’s theses,
MSS. Mary Wilson. 543-6515.____________ 5-21
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 540-7958.

FO R E V E R Y C H IL D A G E D 7 T O 70
UL DE RICO’S

For the first time in a paperbound edition in this country,
here is U1 De Rico’s world-famous fairy tale, a most
unusual and delightful book experience that is sure to
become a bestselling classic.
The story of THE RAINBOW GOBLINS is an
enchanting one . . . all about seven color-eating goblins
who set out to prey on the biggest prize of all, the
rainbow.
And the full-page, full-color illustrations that depict it
and nothing short of breath-taking . . .
“Truly beautiful.” —Publishers Weekly
“One of the finest fantasy books since Rackham was
drawing bogies & fairies.” —Heavy Metal
Bound in Durable, Reinforced Covers
*Chicago Sun-Times

In sp ect A ijti-F re e z e Level & Efficiency
In sp ect C ooling System Hoses
Pressurize & In sp ect C o o lin g System
In sp ect Engine D rive B elts
In sep ct and S ervice B attery

• A n alyze S ta rte r D ra w
e A n alyze C h arg in g System

Output

Reg.vfrice

$1760

SPECIAL

880

THURSDAY-LADIES' DA Y10% OFF
Phone
5 4 2-212 1

r \

transportation
RIDE NEEDED for 2. — one way to Mpls or N
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share
expenses and driving. Contact K, Ryan. Hamilton
Ranch. Helmville. Ml. 59843
12*19
RIDERS WANTED to share expenses around Nov
1st to San Francisco. 728-6054___________ 9*13

lor s a l e _______________
UNITED AIRLINES Discount Ticket 50% off round
trip anywhere. 721-5541.
20-1
SCHWINN Ten-speed. Excellent condition. 2434717, ask for Barry.
20-1
USED ALVAREZ Acoustic Guitar, newly strung,
$100.00. 721-5934._______________
20-1
1976 PLYMOUTH Volare station wagon, beige. 6c y i. automatic. 39,000 miles, one owner. 4 new
tires (plus snow tires mounted). 542-2405. 20-4
FOUR, brand-new chrome wheels ♦ baby-moon
hub-caps for 6-hole half-ton Chevy pick-up. $125.
728-8533. ___________________________ 20-1
STEREO SYSTEM. 4 Bose speakers. Yamaha amp,
Akai Cassette Pioneer turntable Pioneer tuner.
S3600 invested. Best offer over $2000. Trades?
__________________________ 20-1

1979 HONDA Twinstar 185, 2300 miles, super
condition. 721-3520.
20-4
FIREWOOD: $45 a cord. Split and delivered. 7213580.
__________________ __________ 20-1
75 CAMARO type CT AM-FM cassette stereo.
Goodrich radial TA'a. Excellent condition. $2900
or best offer. 721-4928. after 5 p.m._______ 19-5
DESKS: TIRED of studying on the table with last
nights dishes? Get your own desk. Special lot on
sale. Quality constructed. Four large drawers and
one file drawer. $165 each. Missoula Cabinet and
Desk, 145 W . Main, 549-5918.____________ 18-5
TURNTABLE with 8-track and speakers. Compact
unit. Good sound. $175 or'best offer, 721-2579.
_________________
18-3
AKC MALAMUTE pups. 3 black, 2 silver. Excellent
blood lines. $150.00. 549-0293.___________ 18-6
FOR SALE: HP-25 programmable calculator. Call
721-2104 after 5:30 p.m._________________ 17-3

help wanted

THE RAINBOW GOBLINS

Bill Hoover:
Exp. Toyota. Gen
Mechanics

EXPERIENCED. EDITING Fast, convenient. 543________________________ 12-29
7010.

FIREWOOD Ponderosa pine $40/cord and $50/cord
split. 243-5009 or 243-2378._____________ 9-13
VINTAGE CLOTHING and accessories from 1830 to
1950. Available at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody. 2 blks.
west of train depot. 10-5 Tuesday thru Saturday.
8-14

roommates needed
TO SHARE house — close to U. $125/mo. plus
utilities. Call 721-5193 early morning or late
evenings or 243-6541 during the day and ask for
Nancy. Non-smoker best._______________ 16-6

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & TH pre-dance, Ballet
C h a ra c te r.
M o d e rn ,
P rim itiv e . J a z z ,
Spanish/Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small childrens
pre-dance.___________________________ 18-40

Alcohol may
reduce risk of
heart attacks
CHICAGO (AP)—A study of the
drinking habits of more than 1,100
men has shown that moderate
consumption of beer, wine and
liquor may reduce the risk of heart
attack, according to a report in the
Nov. 2 issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
The report says that people who
drink about three beers, two
glasses of wine or two highballs
per day may be less likely to die of
coronary disease than people who
abstain from alcohol.
But an editorial printed in the
Nov. 2 issue says doctors should
look cautiously at the finding.
“With 17 million alcoholics in
this country we perhaps have a
message for which this country is
not yet ready,” writes Dr. W. P.
Castelli, of the National Heart
Institute.
The researchers, a team of
doctors at Harvard Medical
School, collected data on 568 men
who had died bf heart disease and
compared it to data on an equal
number of men in the same age
groups and with the same socio
economic background, research
er Dr. Walter Willett said in a
telephone interview.

STAR
GARAGE

3939
Brooks
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W1RNER
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Rainbow Goblins Special Price

Bookstore

Happy Hour 9-11 pm

D R IN K S
2 to r i

E very Tuesd ay
Star Garage
145 W. Front

Convicted murderers file appeals
HELENA (AP) — Lawyers for
some of Montana’s most notorious
crim inal con victs
launched
Halloween week before the Mon
tana Supreme C o urt w ith
arguments that could shake
criminal prosecutions in the state
to their bones.
The spectre prompting the
current two days of landmark
appeals was a U.S. Supreme Court
ruling earlier this year reversing
the Montana Supreme Court's
decision to uphold the murder
conviction of David Sandstrom.
Sandstrom was convicted of
deliberate homicide for stabbing
89-year-old Annie Jesson in the
back as she sat screaming in her
wheelchair during a robbery of her
Anaconda home.
Sandstrom confessed stabbing
the woman to silence her protests
after beating her in the head with a
shovel proved ineffective, but he
claimed he did not intend to kilt
her. And his lawyer, Public
Defender Byron Boggs, pointed
out under Montana law that inten
tion is an element of the crime of
deliberate homicide.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
unconstitutional a longtime stan
dard jury instruction in Montana
which says, "The law presumes
that a person intends the ordinary
consequences of his voluntary
acts."
In most of the current six appeal
rehearings, the attorney general’s
office is arguing that it was
harmless error tq give the un
constitutional instruction.
As noted by Justice Daniel Shea
yesterday, the Sandstrom decision
could result in petitions for recon
sideration by nearly every criminal
convicted in Montana during a trial
which contained that basic and
common instruction.

Besides the Sandstrom case
itself, the Montana Supreme Court
and a full gallery of law students,
lawyers, judges and other spec
tators heard arguments yesterday
in appeals by Duncan Peder Mc
Kenzie, Dewey Eugene Coleman
and Edwin G. Hamilton. McKenzie
and Coleman previously have been
sentenced to death. Hamilton and
Sandstrom received lengthy
prison sentences.
Today the Sandstrom-related
arguments continue in appeals by
Bernard Fitspatrick, who faces
hanging for the murder of a Hardin
grocery clerk, and Paul Bad Horse
Jr., convicted of robbery in the
same incident.
Boggs insisted yesterday that
the U.S. Supreme Court had sent
Sandstrom's case back to the
Montana Supreme Court for only
one reason — a declaration con
sistent with the higher court’s
decision.
State justices questioned Boggs'
understanding, however, asking
why the U.S. court itself didn’t just
order a new trial.

At Burger King
We Have
Just That
Drop In and Pick Up
Our Complimentary
Campus Calendar.
It C o n tain s M o n th ly C o u p o n s
fo r B u y 1 G e t 1 Free Item s

Halloween Day Only

V:

Come to the UC Mall and fill a bag
with the Books of Your Choice
B a g C h a rg e $ 2 .0 0

-

Bookstore
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H r8 ^ ^ M o n d a y -F rld a y 8 a ^ m ^ 5 |3 0 p ^ m .

There is no expedient to which a
man will not go to avoid the real
labor of thinking.
—Thomas Alva Edison
The foolish and the dead alone
never change their opinions.
—James Russell Lowell

“We Cater to the Particular”
1776 Stephens

Special Prices
on Featured
Gnome
Products

Phone 543-8881

The Most Complete
Leather & Suede Specialist
in Western Montana.

A different
Item Everyday
at the

W e clean, refinish and press
leather and Suede
garm ents. C om p lete tailoring

Bookstore

O ne W eek Service.
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Attorney General Mike Greely
and his staff argued that the U.S.
Supreme Court sent the case back
foradetermination under Montana
law on w h e th e r th e u n 
constitutional jury instruction
could be harmless error in some
cases.
Boggs told the court that some
rights are "so fundamental, so
axiomatic and so elementary” that
they can never be considered
harmless.
Justice Gene Daly suggested
that "due process” means simply
fundamental overall fairness, and
Greely said the instruction is a
matter of such common sense that
juries should not even have to be
told that intention to do an act is
presumed from the act itself.
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We fill any prescription from
Eyedoctor of your choice
600 Kensington Sq.
Located at Kensington
and 93 South
Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-1

"Personalized Service"
Prescription Eyewear
Contact Lens Accessories
Contact Cleaning
& Polishing
Designer Line Eyewear
Frame Repair & Fitting
Quality Sunglasses

ph. 728-0044
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JIM MOUNTAIN, left, CB member, Peter Karr, ASUM vice president, Cary Holmqulst, ASUM president, and
Andrew Czomy, student loan officer, play “knots,” a get-acquainted game at the recent student government
conference at Chico Hot Springs. (Photo by Linda Carlcaburu.)

Montana Kaimln Reporter

Guaranteed Student Loans con
trolled by a state agency may be
available to students by June or
July, Bill Lannan of the com
missioner of higher education's
office said this weekend.
Lannan, director of special pro
jects in the commissioner’s office,
gave a progress report on the loans
to representatives at a student
government conference in Chico
Hot Springs.
Lannan said the loans will be
available to any Montana students
attending a post-secondary
school. This would include univer-

W e a t h e r o r n o t;
With a saturnine heart little
Maurice wandered the dim alleys
and boulevards of New York, each
sufficiently bleak to mirror his own
internal landscape. He glanced
again at the paycheck from
Fibber’s; it still would not even
cover his lodgings. The cherished
vision he held of America was
quickly dissolving.
He drifted into Times Square
with its infinite neons, those
staunch slayers of darkness, which
promised wealth, happiness and
eternal life in every hue im
aginable. One even foretold the
future. “ Continued cloudy and
cold through Wednesday. Highs in
the upper 40s and a low between
25 and 30,” it barked in glittering
letters large as Maurice.
The message seemed to Maurice
a metaphor of his whole life. His
dreams and realities were colliding
like two highballing freight trains.
Maurice howled a Schmerzy
blues in his native tongue and
slowly slumped into the gutter.

sities, colleges, vo-tech and
proprietary schools. The loans
may be secured by both un
d e rg ra d u a te and g ra d u a te
students.
Unlike National Direct Student
Loans, Guaranteed Student Loans
will not be need-based. However,
both loan programs charge the
student 7 percent interest on the
amount borrowed.
Lannan said one of the most
beneficial aspects of the loan is
that it can be set up so students will
not have to wait several weeks to
get their money. He said if students
communicate their wants and
needs when the loan guidelines
are established, the students could
possibly receive the loan within 48
hours after applying for it.
Lannan said guidelines for the
loan program are now being es
tablished by an advisory council to
the Board of Regents. Members of
the com m ittee include two
bankers, two financial aid officers,
two educational administrators, a
director of a vo-tech center and
Garth Jacobson, the student
representative.
The loan program is an oppor
tunity for a unique partnership
between students, lending in
stitu tio n s and a n o n -p ro fit
organization, Lannan said. The
non-profit organization will be

chosen by the advisory council to
oversee total operation of the
program.
Lannan said students w ill apply
for the loans directly through their
lending institution. He said a
hometown bank or the parents'
bank might be easiest for the
student to approach.
The lending institution will be
responsible for dispensing the
loan and receiving collections on it
when the student has finished
school. For this service, the bank
will receive the 7 percent interest
rate from the student and a federal
subsidy that will fluctuate between
6 and 7 percent.
Students who receive loans will
be expected to pay several dollars
for an insurance premium on the
lofan. Lannan said the amount of
the premium will depend on the
size of the loan.
Lannan suggested that students
should exhaust other forms of
financial aid before applying for a
loan.
"I don’t think the loan program is
for every student; it has to be a
c o m p le m e n t to o th e r aid
programs.”
Lannan said when the advisory
council is establishing guidelines,
it might consider confiscating tax
refunds of those students who
default on the loan.
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GRIZZLY GROCERY CENTER I
(corner of Beckwith and Higgins)
I
25 cents off any sandwich
I
I
with this coupon
I
Limit 1 coupon per sandwich
I

Made Fresh Daily
Open Mon.-Fri., 1-9 p.m., Sat. 10-5 p.m,
113 S. 3rd W.
721-4765
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The Only Ice Cream Made in Missoula

Halloween Gift-Paks
Surprise your trick-or-treaters
with an ice cream cone.

$ 4 9 5

Books of 50 coupons only ....................
Downtown
In back of Little Professor
Book Center
11am-9pm Mon-Sat

South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
10:30am-11pm Every Day

S A R K IU S ’S
Luncheon Special
HAM POCKET SANDW ICH

$ 1 9 5

served with lentils and r i c e

^ |
ALL DAY SPECIAL
Lobyee Lb Lahn

S

fC AAJU S/
oa XL
515 S. Higgins • 721-2689

• Open 11 a .m -1 0 p.m

Stewed green beans
and Beef served on
rice $1.95— Take Out
Orders Also
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TUESDAY IS

SPAGHETTI
NIGHT!
AT LITTLE BIG MEN • 5-9 PM

CORNER POCKET
Presents a

BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT
Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
Double Elimination

$300 Entry Fee

J

The Richest & Creamiest Ice Cream In Town

Student loan program taking shape
By LINDA CARICABURU

Homemade Cookies

•SPAGHETTI NOODLES
•THICK MEAT SAUCE &
•GARLIC BREAD

“A L L Y O U
C A N E A T !”
MISSOULA

3306 Brooks • Ph. 728-5650.
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